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Cent~i' working 
to help students 
deal with stress · 
by Crickett Drake 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
To help students deal with the prob-
lems of stress, the Student Wellness 
Center is offering the "Stress Busters" 
program. 
Adrienne Witol, Lisa Mozzillo, and 
Kara Kinzler are UCF students who 
work in the Wellness Center and are 
r~sponsible for the center's programs. 
Witol, who is the coordinator of bio-
feedback at the center, said, "Kinzler 
came up with the idea and Mozzillo and 
I ran with it." 
The biofeedback program has been 
the only means of helping students 
combat stress in the past se~esters. 
But there was ah uge demand for the 
service around the middle of every 
semester. That peak load led to the 
formation of "Stress Busters," which is 
a .weekly program so students can start 
handling their stre·ss problems now. 
D.r. Robert Harmon of th~ Counsel-
ing & Testing Center will be the facili -
C 1988 The Cenfral Florldc Future 
Tuesday, February 9, 1988 
SG might loan 
students money 
by Steve Paradis 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
/ 
A bill pendin_gin the student senate would provide 
shor t-term loans to UCF students. 
Vice PresidentJohnJ. Mandato said the bill would 
set up a fund, "so_ students can come to .Student 
Government for quick money." 
If the bill passes, students could get up to $50 for 
gas or other expenses, he said. The student would be 
required to get a faculty member's signature to in-
sure the loan. 
Right now, Mandato said, the bill stipulates that 
students would be able to use the program once a 
month, and only one loan at a time could be taken out. 
A slight }nterest charge would be made, he added. 
As an example of the program's benefit, Mandato 
said, if a student's registration or grades are held up 
because of a parking ticket or something, that stu-
dent could get a quick loan, pay . the ticket , and 
receive his grades. 
Student Government President Roy Reid thought 
up the bill, Mandato said. · Sen. Fred Schnlidt, who 
wrote the proposal, also moved the bill closer to 
ratification by getting it passed the first reading at 
last Tuesday's meeting. 
. t a tor at each meeting, .. 1-0 11 The.third and final reading should take place at 
today's senate meeting. 
"Stress can be seen as a result of not 
living a healthy lifestyle," Witol said. 
Harmon added, "There are two per-
spectives of stress, the first one is con-
sidered real as in that encountered 
with an upcomingmajortest. The other 
is perceived stress, for example, believ-
ing that you must make an A" 
"Stress ·Busters" will b~ held every 
Monday at 1 p.m. in tl;ie Wellness 
Center beginning Feb. 1. Each week's 
. topic will be announced the week be-
fore in The Central Florida Fµ,t~re. 
The meetings will consist· of Dr. 
Harmon addressing the weekly topic, 
followed by a question and answer 
session, stressing gi-oup involvement. 
The last portion of the meeting will be 
teaching the participants a relaxation 
technique. 
The center is planning to invite pro-
fessionals in the different fields of re-
laxing and coping with stress in to help 
with this part. . 
Witol said people who are interested 
in "Stress Busters" but cannot m~ke 
the meetingtime should call the center. 
"If there are enough people interested, 
a second group can possibly be. formed." 
The Knights got off to a perfect start by beating FIT Sunday. The 
next game will be the 16th at 7:00 pm here against Florida. 
Mandato said as soon as it passes, the fund will be 
set up and the program will begin. He s·aid, "It's .a 
good bill. It's a good program." 
System Qives quick look at big picture· 
UCF 1st ~o get new system; offici_a .ls say it saves school money, students ti~e 
by Cosette Owens 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
An expensive new computerized de-
gree auditing system, one of the first in 
the state, is online at UCF. 
In the 1985, the state Legislature 
authorized the Board of Regents to 
start up a Student Assessment Sup-
port System for the state's nine public 
universities. The system, would allow 
students to get an up-to-the-minute 
account of their progress toward 
graduation, in addition to simplifying 
the transfer ofrecords from one uni ver-
sity to another. 
UCF, the University of South Flor-
ida and Florida International Univer-
sity were first to have· the systems in-
stalled. 
But UC~ spent twice as much money 
on the system than the Legislature 
authorized. 
University officials say the cost will 
be worth it, however. 
~tudents can obtain from the college 
of their major a prin~ut listing the 
"It's an exceptional cleri-
cal secretary." 
-Dr. David Dees 
courses they need to take to graduate. 
The system also gives grade point 
averages and CLAST scores. The sys-
tem does not yet accommodate gradu-
ate students. 
Although degree audits are impor-
tant, this is not the system's only func-
OPINION 
tion. SASS is also responsible for han-
dling transfer students' records and 
getting the require111ents that they had 
at another school to match with tbe 
ones here. 
"It's an exceptional clerical secre-
tary," said Dr. D·avid Dees, assistant 
dean ·of undergraduate studies. 
But there's more. 
Dees says the project "may never be 
completed; as time goes on we will find 
~ore things to add." He said the system 
will be a great time saver for UCF. 
The state plans to build the system 
into state-wide giant. In the next two 
years it hopes to develop a system that 
· will hold the records of any student of a 
Florida public school from kindergar-
ten on. This would allow all student 
records in the state to be transferred 
electronically . 
NEWS CLIPS 3 
• Letter writers com- OPINION 8 plain about The Central 
Florida Future 'shandling COMICS 9 
of the coverage of the 
Miss UCF Pageant. Plus, CLASSIFIED · 10 
check out the cartoon 
section. SPORTS 16 
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• ADVERTISING 
A creativity seminar on how 
to increase the impact of your 
advertising when , working 
with a small budget will be 
held in the University Dining 
Room on Feb. 27. 
The seminar is sponsored by 
Quotes, the advertising and 
public relations club at UCF. 
Featured speakers include 
Phil Golabuk, George 
Buchanan, Bob Barn·es and 
Glenn Haywood. 
Conference kits will be 
available at 9:30 a.m. al)d the 
first presentation will be at 10 
a.m. Registration fees ar.e $20 
for professionals, $12 for stu-
dents and $10 for Quotes' 
members. Lunch is included in 
the registration fe~. To register 
contact the Communication 
Department by Feb. 24. 
• ART EXHIBIT 
More than 100 examples of 
traditional African arts are on 
display through Feb. 26 at the 
UCF art galleries. The exhibit 
features art from West and 
Central Africa in the main 
gallery 01;1 the third floor of the 
Humanities and Fine- Arts 
building, and art from East 
Africa in the fifth floor Art 
Department offices. Both ar-
eas are open from 8:30 a.m. to 
· 4:30 p.m. weekdays: 
• SUMMER STUDY 
A Summer study tour is 
being planned to take inter-
stopovers in Fiji and Hawau, 
or a return to San Francisco on 
July 24. The cost is· $2,890 for 
14 days in Australia and an 
additional $510 for five days in 
New Zealand. :Round trip air 
fare from San Francisco is in-
cluded, but does not include 
UCF tuition and some meals 
and incidentals. For more in-
formation call Manning at 
275-2331 weekdays or (305) · 
-267-1006 after 6 p.m. 
ested. parties to Austr-alia and • HELPLINE 
New Zealand. The tour will Have you ever been con-
visit the Great barrier Reef . fronted with a difficult deci-
and Cairns on the rugged sionand wished you could give 
northeast coast, Ayers Rock worthwhile advice? · 
and the world's largest mono- Call 740-7408 because the 
lith, mid-continent Alice Central Florida Helpline is 
Springs, Melbourn and it's offering a "How to be a People 
attractions, Sydney with its Helper Training Course" on 
equally famous opera house Tuesday and Thursday morn-
and harbor, and Auckland and · ings at Central Christian 
Rotorua's Maori Institute in Church beginning on March 1. 
New Zealand. This is a 25- hour training 
The tour leaves for Sydney course, and will be from 9 am. 
July 6 , and features optional until noon. 
• EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
Students from the ages of14 
to 22 may apply for the oppor-
tunity to live with a family in 
France or Spain for 1 7 to 21 
days. Students are selected for 
the program because of their 
genuine interest in living in a 
different culture, their level of 
maturity, their ability to adapt 
to a new situation, and their 
ability to get along with people 
of a different culture. Host 
families are also needed to 
extend a hand of friendship to 
a teenager from France or 
Spain for this summer friend-
ship and cultural exchange 
program sponsored by Bendall 
International._ Most students 
come for four weeks and range 
in age from 14 to 19. All will 
· speak English well enough to 
communicate with their new 
family and friends. Families 
interested in hosting a student 
or assisting with the program 
locally, as a coordinator, 
should-contact Bendall Inter-
YOU'RE CRUISING FOR A BRUISING 
IFYOU o ·RIVEWHILE BOOZING 
Although 16-24 year olds comprise only 20 percent of the licensed drivers 
in this country. and account for less than 20 percent of the total vehicle 
miles traveled, they are involved in 42% of all fatal alcohol-related crashes. 
Please don't drink and drive, never ride with an alcohol or drug , 
Impaired d'rlver, and always buckle up your safety belt. Help 
make this a GREAT SAFE HOLIDAY BREAK! 
This message is sponsored oy !tie Florida Coalition for Auto Safety Now, Inc., 
the State University System of Florida, the Florida Community College System. !tie Campus Alcohol and 
Drug Preventio.n Project. and BACCHUS cnapters in Florida. 
national at 11650 River Moss 
Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44136. 
You can also phone (216) 238-
3711. 
• SCHOLARSHIP 
You can receive $1500 if you 
are an Osceola resident or are 
related to a hospi~l employee, 
volunteer or physician. Also 
required is a B average. The 
deadline to apply is May 31. 
For more information, call Will 
Shaffner in the Financial Aid 
Office. 
• SPACE POLICY . 
Domestic and international 
space policy will be the subject 
of an all-day symposium Feb. 
29. The program, which will 
feature six recognized experts 
in their topics, will consist of a 
segment on domestic policy 
from 9 a.m. to noon, and on 
international policy from 1 :30 
to 4 p.m. All sessions will be 
held in the President's Dining 
Room in the Student center. 
Mao agement Po siti'o·ns 
Available 
The Central Florida Future is currently accepting applications from st~dents 
for the positions of Editor in Chief and Business Manager. 
Editor in Chief 
Duties: Overall re~ponsibility for the publication.and.management of a campus newspaper. Determines editorial 
content and policies, appoints and supervises a staff of student writers and editors. Oversees the paper's bus~ness man-
ager and business department, and .serves as a member of the University's Board of Publications. Candidates must 
show their experience and/or academic achie~ement in reporting, editing and· commu.nication law. 
~usiness Manager 
Duties: Responsible for the management of the newspaper's business office. Appoints and supervis.es a staff of 
student managers and advertising representatives ·and serves as a member of the university's Board of Publications . 
Eligibility: Candidates must have a minimum of a 2.0 gpa and be at least .a part-time students . . 
Application: Applications are available in the Central Florida Future's business and editorial offices. Completed ap-
plications must be received by 4:3? p.m., .Febru.ary 24th to be considered. 
:: 
For more information <?n either position, call 275-2865 and talk to Don Wittekind . 
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Parents to get new incentive to save This weekend, 
you can make 
aname·tor Stoff Report COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE Seizing what has become a trendy idea, the 
Reagan administration is expected to propose 
giving federal tax breaks to parents who buy 
savings bonds for their children's· college tui-
tions. 
Administration officials hope the tax breaks 
will encourage parents to save money for col-
lege, lessening their needs for federal loans and 
grants. 
The president is expected to announce de-
tails of the plan when he makes his formal 
federal budget proposal soon, and college offi-
cials - while expressing reservations - seem 
to approve. 
"The higher education community supports 
the idea, butifit comp~tes with fundingofneed-
based aid, we can't support it," said Charles 
Saunders of the American Council on Educa-
tion (ACE). "If it's designed to . complement 
need-based aid, we support it." 
"It's a modest proposal, and if it encourages 
savings, that's good," said Art Hauptman, an 
ACE consultant. ~But I wouldn't fund it over 
basic student aid." 
The Reagan plan - also proposed by Vice 
President George Bush in his presidential 
campaign -will be included in the fiscal 1989 
budget the administration will soon send to 
Congress. 
The government now taxes the interest 
people earn on savings bonds, and people have 
to pay the taxes when they cash in the bonds. 
Under the president's proposal, the govern-
ment would not tax the interest if it's used to 
pay for education. 
The idea "has political appeal," said 
Hauptman. 
The idea, in fact, isn't new. 
Illinois and North Carolina have state "edu-
cation bond" programs designed to e.ncourage 
parents to start college tuition nest eggs. Last 
week, Kentucky, and Nebraska legislators were 
debating starting similar plans in their states. 
More than half the nation's state legislatures 
considered them in 1987. 
Six states now have "pre-paid" tuition plans 
in which par en ts pay a flat fee to cover future -
and presumably higher - tuition costs at the 
school of their choice. 
Several private companies, including 
Boston's Fidelity Investments and New 
Jersey's College SaVings Bank, now offer col-
lege savings plans. 
In early January, Illinois families snatched 
up $93 million worth of College Savings Bonds 
in just days. · 
The concept's popularity doesn't mean it's 
foolproof, Jennifer Afton of the Education 
Commission for th~ States warned. Illinois and 
other states that ' have adopted similar plans 
may have been ''hasty," she said. 
"There are risks to parents and the state," 
Afton said. 
"There's a danger that people will assume if 
they take one action at one time, they think 
they're fixed," said Kathleen Brouder, a spokes-
woman for the College Scholarship Service of 
the College Board. "Like any investment, this is 
the kind of thing you have to watch closely." 
Pre-paid tuition plans are particularly risky, 
Afton noted, because they require parents to 
select a school for their ch,ild long before the 
student is ready to go to school. A school's 
quality also can deteriorate, leaving parents 
buying less education than they'd thought. 
The Illinois bonds, Afton.said, address those 
issues, and the Reagan administration should 
work along the same lines. "If the federal gov-
ernment does get involved, a bond is the way to 
go. Futures are not where it's at." 
Still, said Sa~ders, the Reagan proposal is 
SEE BOND PAGE 5 
yourself, too. 
/;$· 
· ci~"" "'~ 
A lot of real characters have made it big with 
Disney. And you could, too. Start by coming to Walt 
Disney World of Opportunity Weekend. And you just 
may end up walking out with a great new job. 
With all of our expansion plans, we have over 
500 opportunities available, with schedules to suit your 
needs: Easter Seasonal, Part Time and Full Time. So, come 
enjoy the fun, talk with our representatives. You could be 
hired on the spot for a position in:• Culinary• Custodial 
• Food & Beverage • Housekeeping• Laundry• Lifeguards 
• Officeffechnical •Resort Hospitality• Security 
•Vista-United Telecommunications. 
So, don't miss out. Come make a name for yourself 
with the Walt Disney World Resort. If unable to attend, 
please call ( 305) 828- 3088. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
\¥.lit Disney World Conference Center, 
Lake Buena Vista, Exit 1-4 at Disney . 
Village and follow signs to the 
Walt Disney World Conference Center. 
Saturday, Feb. llth, 8am-8pm 
SUAday, Feb. 14th, 12 noon-6pm 
Proof of employment eligibility and identification required. 
© 1988 The Walt Dasney Company 
....d~~ 
your Valentine to the 
. . 
-:: With discount tickets available at the Kiosk. :_. 
. . . ··. . . .... :' :: :· .. : .:·;' ·:: .:. ·. :' ...... ~. :· .. : ... :· .. · .. " . . .. : . . ..... :: :·.... : ... ·... ·. . .. · .. 
•GENERAL CINEMA - $3.00 
•UNITEDARTISTS- $2.75 
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• 
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• TUESDAY, FEB. 9 
Lecture by Ali Orooji, 
"Multi-Computer Database 
Systems and Object Orie:r:i.ted 
Database Systems," CCII-102, 
11 a.m. 
• WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10 
Men's Basketball at U.S. 
Iriternational, 7:30 p.m. 
Women's Basketball at 
Florida, 7:30 p.m. 
• SATURDAY, FEB. 13 
Men's Basketball at Florida 
International, 7:30 p.m. 
Women's Basketball at 
Mercer, 5:15 p.m . . 
• SUNDAY, FEB. 14 
The Dybbuk, S. Ansky, by 
National Theatre of the Deaf 
in cooperation with 
Valencia, UCF Theatre, 8 
p.m., $12.50. Faculty Artist 
Series-: Dr. Gary Wolf, piano, 
Mrs. Sabina Micarelli, violin, 
Larry Glazier, cello, Rehearsal 
Hall, 3 p.m., $3 donation. 
• MONDAY, FEB~ 15 -
Women's Basketball at 
Georgia State, 5:30 p.m. 
• TUESDAY, FEB. 16 
• WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17 
Lectura by Hualing Nieh, 
Chinese Novelist, author of22 
books, including Mulberry 
and Peach, Administration 
Board Room, 12 p.m. 
• THURSDAY, FEB. 18 
Women's Basketball vs. 
Stetson at UCF, 7:30 p.m. 
• SATURDAY, FEB. 20 
Men's B-ball at Rollins, 7:30 
p.m. Women's B-ball vs. Geor-
giaSouthernatUCF, 7:30p.m. 
Men's Basketball at North- • MONDAY, FEB. 22 
em Illinois, 7:05 p.m. Lecture by Larry Linville, 
MASH's Frank Burns, Stu-
dent Center Auditorium, 8 
p.m. 
Women's Basketball vs. 
Florida A&M at UCF, 7:30 
p.m. 
• TUESDAY, FEB. 23 
"Focusing on Your Future" -
a graduation prep seminar 
(Time & Place,TBA) 
Lecture by Fernando 
Gomez, "WUP: An Alternative 
to ATN's Parsers," CCII-102, 
11 a.m. 
• WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24 
Guest Lecture, Dr. Lemuel 
Berry: Afro-American Music 
(Time & Place,TBA) 
Men's Basketball vs. Be-
thune-Cookman at UCF, 7:30 
p.m. Queen Victoria Presenta-
tion, Library Special Collec-
tions, 10:30-12 p.m. 
• THURSDAY, FEB. 25 
Women's Basketball at 
Miami, 7:30 p.m. 
• SATURDAY, FEB. 27 
Men's Basketball vs. Flor-
ida Institu.te of Technology at 
UCF, 7:30 p.m.Women's Bas-
ketball at Florida lntema-
tion~l, 7:30 p.m . 
BOND 
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· really a "side show compared to the real problems" 
because while it addresses the needs of the middle-
class, it doesn't do anything for parents without the 
resources to purchase bonds. 
"We have some serious problems with the scope of 
the plan. The administration should really provide 
for those without resources, not provide another 
break for people who can afford to save ahead for their 
children's tuition." 
assisting the middle class" and ignoring the poor, 
said Hauptman. 
"The focus - dev.eloping national solutions for 
rising tuition costs - is a useful one. It's focused a lot 
of attention on the need for college savings," said 
Brouder. "But I don't know that one single plan will 
work for all families." · · "The administration is showing its priorities by 
VERN'S ~U:tl 
• 1 Mile south of University on Goldenrod Rd. 
• $2.00 Pitcher 1-4 PM Mon.-Fri. with student I.D. 
• Free Buffet Saturday at 5:30 PM 
• Ladies Night - Tuesday ladies drink free after 9:00 PM 
with student I.D. 
Subs & Shuffleboard 
• We sell lottery tickets 
• Sponsor of the UCF Rugby Club 
T'..s 
lEchoAlbum 
lEcho Poster 
~----------------, ~~SUNGLASSES 
I I 20/20 Eyecare Center will give you FREE, one pair 
I of S.V .. plastic prescription sunglasses when you 
I purchase your ·regular pair of complete eye-
glasses or contact lenses. 
1
1 
Eye examinations on the premesls or bring your prescription. 
Order must be accompanied by COUPON & STUDENT 1.D. I Not valid with other coupons or discounts 
Not valid on prior orders I Includes solid color tint I Choose from selected frames - No SUbstltutes 
1 University Park Plaza (near X-TRA) 
. I 411 S. Semoran Blvd. Winter Park 
L--~~l~~-~~~~2j~~---~ 
• 
1 UCF Parking Ticket 
1 UCF Baseball Schedule. 
1 Hard-boiled E 
m m 
. . . ,. ,,, 
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Dangerou~ drug XTC still· 
popular on u.s~ campuses 
Staff Report 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
Large nu~bers of college 
stud en ts may now be using the 
drug "Ecstasy," despite one 
researcher's evidence it may 
cause immediate, permanent 
brain damage in lab animals. 
· About 39 percent of the stu-
dents at Stanford University 
have tried Ecstasy, a recent 
study done by Dr. Stephen J. 
Peroutka, a Stanford neurolo-
gist, found. The Stanford 
results would mean the drug 
has exploded in popularity 
during the last year, though 
other observers doubt it has. 
The new studies support an 
October Omni Magazine ar-
ticle contending Ecstasy was 
leading a "psychedelic revival" 
on campuses. 
And West Alabama polic'e 
Capt. Ronnie Robertson tOld 
the Crimson White, the Uni- · 
versity of Alabama's student 
paper, that use .of designer 
drugs at UA was rising. 
"Stanford is not unique," 
Peroutka said. "This is a very 
popular drug." 
Stjll other sources believe 
Ecstasy's popularity might be 
mythical. 
· Stanford's own Health Cen-
ter has treated "maybe one" 
student for symptoms of abus-
ing Ecstasy, reported Dr. John 
Dorman of the clinic. 
"I haven't encountered any-
one on campus who said they 
used Ecstasy,". observed Toby 
Eckert, editor of the Daily 
Egyptian at Southern Illinois 
University. 
While some University of 
Texas at El Paso students use 
drugs, UTEP Prospector Edi-
tor Deborah Martin hasn't 
found evidence of much de-
signer drug use on her campus. 
A 1986 study at Stanford, 
moreover, found six percent of 
the students - compared to 
the new survey's 39 percent-
had used Ecstasy. 
Dorman attributes the dis-
. crepancy between the two 
studies to differences in meth-
odology- Dorman's 1986 sur-
vey was carefully limited to 
students and was balanced for 
minority groups while 
Peroutka's recent survey con-
sisted of two grad students 
questioning campus pedestri-
ans - and to the discovery of a 
nearby Ecstasy lab that was 
flooding Bay Area campuses 
with the drug for a while. ' 
Peroutka himself regards 
his own study as "unscien-
tific." 
Also known as X, :xri;c, 
Adam or MDMA, the metham-
phetamine-related drug is a 
"designer drug" manufactured 
to be slightly different in com-
position from standard illegal 
drugs. It could be purchased in 
bars in some parts of the coun-
try until it, too, was made ille-
gal in 1985. 
Scientists .are as contradic-
tory about Ecstasy's dangers 
SEE DRUGS PAGE 7 
U n i t e di.......__-.-.~~. --1. I 
Parcel 
Service 
Part-Time Positions Available 
United Parcel Service ·Will 
be accepting appl_ications for · 
part-time loaders and unloade~s. 
Excellent Pay - $8.00 an· hour. 
Work.shifts begin at 4:30 a.·m., 5:30 
_p.m . . or ~ 1 :00 p.m., Monday th~ough 
Friday workweek. 3 to 5 hours. per day. 
Please sign up for an interview in 
the· Career Resource Center, 
ADM Suite 124. 
UPS is an equal opportunity employer. 
STUDENT. GOVERNMENT 
.Name: John E. White 
Cabinet Position: Director of Vice-Presidential Affairs 
Major: Finance 
Class Status: s·enior 
Office Number: 275-2191 
What are the needs or concerns of the Student Body? 
During college it is easy to remain passive in an environment in which our education is taldng 
place. As duty crowds our mind because ofdeadlines to meet and tests to talce, other concerns can 
be readily overlooked. However, we must realize this university exists because of students. But 
just who detennines what these needs are? Logically, one would point to the students itiemselves. 
But when we remain soft spoken our needs and concerns can be easily overlooked or. detennined 
by Someone other than ourselves. Therefore, it is important for us, the students, to do more than 
attend class. We are receiving an e4ucation on our demand -- we are paying for our edqcation. 
When we purchase something, we demand quality. It is equally.iinportant that we do so with our education in order for the university to fulfill its purpose: 
To serve the needs of the students. 
What are the responsibilities of your position ? Any matters within the Legislatiye branch -and vice presidential 
affairs area fall into my concern. These range from maintaining the status and progress of legis.lation, to arranging special projects, such 
as a Senate retreat. 
Student Government... Students Serving Students. 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
~~~ ~3--~ 
CHOOSE A VARIETY OF BALLOONS 
TO MAKE A BEAUTIFUL AND FUN 
BOQUET OF BALLOONS THIS 
VALENTINE'S DAY 
***ADD*** 
A BOX OF FINE CHOCOLATES, 
STUFFED ANIMAL, MUG 'N KISSES, 
CHOCOLATE ROSES, AND A · 
VALENTINE CARD! . 
****** * * $5.00 OFF* -Jk.-
* ANY PURCHASE** 
* of $25.00 
or more * #:* with this ad * 
***** •No other discounts apply 
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as they are about its popular-
ity. 
It's "very dangerous stuff," 
asserted Trina Brugger, asso-
ciate director of the American 
Council on Drug Education. 
"It kills the nerves in rat 
brains that govern eating and 
sleeping. In humans, it in-
creases cardiac output and 
blood pressure. It's very dan-
gerous for anyone with a heart 
condition," ·Brugger said. 
California's Institute on 
Brain Research has shown 
that a single dose of Ecstasy 
produces damage in monkey 
brains. 
"Initially," Peroutka said, 
"it was thought to have no bad 
side effects." 
It became known as a "good 
party drug, one that created a 
sense of closeness, warmth 
and understanding," he re-
ported. Some students "see 
(Ecstasy) as a happy, fun drug 
that's not as scary (as co-
caine)," said Charles, a Stan-
ford senior ·who spoke with 
Associated Press. 
· The day after taking Ec-
stasy, the user might have a 
"hangover," suffering from 
aches and depression. With 
repeated use, the user might 
experience panic attacks. 
Now, Peroutka believes, 
"This drug can kill people at 
low doses. There is little differ-
ence between the dose people 
t$e and the potentially lethal 
dose." 
But Dr. Robert Cole, a staff 
scientist with NASA's Division 
of Space Biomedicine, said 
that while Ecstasy may cause 
a decrease in humans' brain 
receptors, it did not necessar-
ily poison them . 
"It took a triple dose of Ec-
stasy, given intravenously 
over four consecutive days, 
before. brain cell degeneration 
was shQwn in a monkey," Cole 
said. "People have taken simi-
lar drugs for up to l 0 years 
without loss of IQ.". 
"If used properly, this drug 
can be beneficial," Cole noted 
before adding, "It is potent, it 
can have a negative effect.,, 
/ University Shoppes 
--, University Blvd. at Alafaya Tr. 
(Next door to UC-6 Cinema) 
277•4141 Learn Red Cross CPR 
A NEW YEAR. •1 • 
A N-EW BODY.~:-
"$59 Membership Fee/18 Month Membership 
Some Restrictions Apply/First Time Visitors Only . 
NLY 88* 
A MONTH 
-- - -- -
COME CELEBRATE 1988 AND THE 
OPENING OF ·OUR 2 ·NEWEST ·CWBS 
ONLY T.H.E. POWERCISE HAS: . 
• POWERCISE-The World's First 
Talking Exercise Equipment 
• Multi-Level Aerobics Classes 
• Racquetball 
12285 University Dr. 
380-0900 
• Life Cycles 
• Free Weights 
•Steam, Whirlpool, Sauna 
· • Planned Individualized Programs 
0 . . . . plll10fifl*iiii1Tilfl1il!if!lli•iillil!lt•1illtifl1Ailtll~lt~!ll11 1111AllllD11iil 
Reality, ~onsense 
bOth have ·place in 
U.S. eduCation 
U.S. Secretary of Education William Bennett re-
cently attacked. the universities across America for 
their lack of emphasis on the classics such as 
Shakespeare. _ 
Bennett feels that universities are skipping the 
classics for iess important material and the students' 
·educations are suffering as a result. He said many 
institutions do "a good job of discharging the educa-
tional responsibilities that they bear," but "the setj.-
ous voices are being drowned out by the trendy 
lightweights in our midst." 
The argument took on. a slightly different tone as 
Bennett battled verbally with George Drake, the 
president of Grinnell College in Iowa. Bennett. said: 
· "George Orwell once referred to nonsense so bad only 
an intellectual 'could believe it. Welcome to some of 
our universities." To which Drake replied, "It 
wouldn't he a co-llege or a university unless we pro-
vided an arena where nonsense could be 
spoken ... debated and, conceivably,. refuted." 
Ideas that are spoken, debated, and· refuted. In an 
arena where students could take part and show 
interest. A place where students can build their mind 
and prepare for the future. A place much like UCF. 
Nothing could further illl,istrate that UCF is doing 
its job than the Undergraduate Report compiled 
during last year by Kenneth Lawson and Ronald 
Atwell of UCF' s Divis~op. of Student Affairs. 
When 707 undergraduate stud~nts were - sur-
veyed, nearly 87 percent agreed to some extent that 
their ability to think analytically and logically had 
improved during their college experience. 
Amazingly enough, and· this will probably sh<?ck 
Bennett, UCF is a university in America. And it's 
doing its job. 
College is a time to make friends, to prepare for the 
life beyond classes and books, and to grow up. It's also 
a time when the young mind is trained to think more 
analytically and maturely about life. 
As for Bennett, he's somewhat off the mark in his 
accusations about colleges failing to live up to their 
tasks. To truly diversify oneself, one can read the 
writings of Shakespeare and other famous authors. 
But to truly learn, one must have the open forum, 
where, as Drake noted, ideas, whether they be the 
epitome of reality or the essence of nonsense, can be 
debated and alternative arguments explored in a 
controlled setting. · 
If college teaches a· person one thing over any 
other, it is to relate to others and have a mind that is 
more open, which is truly a gift when facing today's 
society full .of closed minds and unshared ideas. Open 
minds help to further understanding and combat sad 
social diseases like racism. 
If colleges fail to teach that, then Shakespeare 
won't be worth the paper he is printed on. We would 
rather have a nation of people with open minds ·and 
rational thinking than one that can recite from 
Othello. 
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• FUTURE IS RACIST 
Editor: 
In reference to Tim Ball. 
I couldn't believe my white eye-
balls when I read your offer of a 
"root (did you mean· "Roots") bee,r 
for some guts" to be shown by let-
ter. writers. All we have to do is 
publicly reveal our identities when 
we contribute opinions, especially 
with regard to the ongoing racist 
coverage about black Sylvester 
Bembery/white Gary Striker (P.6, 
Feb. 2, 1988). 
Are you and your predomi-
nantly white Future colleagues 
being serious when you make that 
offer on this white-washed campus 
where blacks often are rendered 
invisible by students who wear 
rose-colored glasses to prove they 
are color-blind? Indeed, your 
journalist(s) made racism itself 
seem to disappear in the football 
player Bembery/manager Striker 
story. 
Are you oblivious of a world in 
which the Super Bowl becomes a 
test between white an.d black 
quarterbacks, after two white 
experienced professionals are dis-
charged (rightly - but hypocriti-
cally) because of their public racist 
comments on television? 
Are you unaware that racism 
and race-relations are topics often 
so hot to handle on ·college cam-
puses in 1987-88 that careers and 
curricula ~ay be at stake in dis-
cussions at prestigious universi-
ties from Columbia to Stanford, 
from Massachusetts at Amherst, 
to Michigan at Ann Arbor? 
In this area of Howard Beach 
and Forsythe County, when we 
want to know why Bernard Goetz 
pulled the trigger and how Mi-
chael Griffith really died, in this 
area where racial tension in pre- ' 
dominantly poor black areas from 
Tampa to Coco~, from Mercy Drive 
to Parramore, results in demands 
for tight police rein- shoot to kill, 
if necessary - you have the nerve 
to ask students· to come forth and 
reveal their true identities. 
You may pretend you live on the 
other side of nowhere, but it is 
understandable that students of 
both races in this real world refuse 
_ to expose themselves, especially in 
a ·newspaper whose. editors and 
writers also seem to believe that 
· the selection of a black Miss UCF is 
worthy of no comment other than 
the fact that she "danced her way 
to the titie." 
Perhaps you reason that the 
less said about race. the better. 
Perhaps you speculate that it may 
go away ifit is not discussed. Or do 
you refrain from discussion of how 
race colors life on this campus, 
because the :rec~nt U.S. Supreme 
Court decision permitting censor-
ship of high school publications 
also may apply to colleges? 
If you have the guts to run this 
verbatim, take the free six-pack of 
IBC and drink it yourself. You 
deserve it. But don't ask. other col-
lege students with their careers 
and lives ahead of them to take 
such a risk in this climate. After 
all, Good Ole Boy (a/k./a/ Big 
Brother) might be listening - or 
reading the wrong message in 
what we say, or write, or think. 
Gabe Kaimowitz 
Communicatwns 
•WHAT'S WOOLEV~S STORY? 
Editor: 
I am writing in regard to two 
separate articles published in The 
Central Florida Future in the 
-Tuesday, Jan. 28 and Tuesday, 
Feb. 2 editions. Both articles re- · 
garded Daniel Wooley's brick-. 
breaking antics. There seems to be 
a major inconsistency in the ar-
ticles. The first article stated that 
"According to Wooley, the existing 
record ofl 0 bricks was set in 1979." 
and goes on to include "He says he 
matched that number once ... ". 
Then, the second article, pub-
lished one week later, states 
"Though he (Wooley) believed the 
record to have been 10 bricks, it 
was later found to be four. Wooley 
has now set the record at six 
bricks." So, which is the record? Is 
it 10 bricks like he said he once 
tied or is it the · six bricks he 'did 
Friday night. i am completely 
supportive of charities ·so I cer-
tainly hope that Mr. Wooley did 
not lie to attract the public eye and 
therefore benefit his favorite 
charity. After all, charities are 
based on upright morals and val-
ues. Please clear this issue up for -
me and will the real brick break-
ing champion please stand up. 
Mike Hannan 
Electrical Engineering 
• GIVE US MORE ON MOORE 
Editor: 
There have been many stu-
dents expressing their concern for 
the recent Miss UCF Pageant. 
There was much publicity cover-
ing the pageant many weeks prior 
to this event. The ·publicity given 
to this year's winner, Cynthia 
Moore, was inadequate for her 
school participation over the past 
three years. While on the other 
hand, last year's winner received 
much more recognition even 
though she had only attended 
UCF for a brief time. 
Cynthia Moore has shown her 
school spirit through the UCF 
Marching Knights by holding the 
office of Dance Captain for Satin. 
Also, she has involved herself in 
many other organizations on 
campus. Throughout all that has 
been said about Cynthia Moore 
above, its hard to believe one can 
only write two lines next to her 
photograph. . 
I believe many students who 
could not ·attend or watch the 
pageant had prior commitments 
~d would like to know more 
about the young lady who repre-
sents UCF. 
·Please try to publish an article 
concerning this matter. 
Mary P. Miller 
Band President 
UCF Marching Knights 
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OWLS ... b~ ~LASTI~ PIN~ 
FLAMW<JlS blNr <.JM.~ so ~coD .. 
We believe that wellness is for 
everyone·, and that is why we're asking all 
Greeks to walk, jog, or run 3.1 miles. 
Which group will have the highest per-
centage of members in . attendance? 
Which overall team will have · the best 
time? (Teams must have 10 or more par-
. ticipants.) 
DIVISIONS. 
Highest % of Frat Team entered 
Highest % of Sorority Team entered 
LOwest time overall for team 
· (Only teams with 10+ apply) 
Individual Overall Male 
Indididual Overall Female 
ALSO ... 
SWAt jt ~r-e:e:l~ Sli V 
Individual placement is open to all per-
sons university-wide. The teams are 
limited to organizations that are repre-
sented by Greek letters only. 
·Fiun Run 
1988 BEGINNING PLACE: · Parking lot West of Fine 
Arts Building. 
DATE: February 20, 
1988 
TIME: 9:00 AM. 
(8:30 for registration) 
Sponsored by: 
ltd9's 
RrT TO UC6 HO\'I! Tll!Ail! 
. and 
6HLET1C 
VENUE 
ENTRY FEE 
Before Feb.16 
$5 each person 
$2 each (without T-Shirt) 
After Feb. 16 
$6 each person 
$3 each (without T-Shirt) 
FOR MORE INFO: 
Call Ka~a or Kellie at 
281-5841 
MAKE CHECK 
PAYABLE 
TO SWAT 
····························· · ··········~·············· 
• ATUCF: Monday· "IR-ss Than Zero" · • 
! * NATIONAL DRUG . Wild _ Piz~a, 8 PM ! 
: AWARENESS \VEEK Wednesday - Drug Paraphernalia Day : 
• · SC Green 11 - 1 PM • 
.......................................... •'• .......... . 
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PRESENTED BY THE 
UCF STUDENT HEAL TH 
& WELLNESS CENTER 
281-5841 
STRESSBUSTERS Mon., 1 PM 
AA Thur., 1 PM 
ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics) Wed., 3 PM 
Skin Infection s 
These are often characterized by 
small pimples or boil-ljke lesions. 
The application of warm, moist com-
presses may ~ither dissipate the in-
fection, if mild, or "point" the lesion 
(form a head) at which time the area 
can be surgically drained. 
An infection left untreated may 
advance to a diffuse, inflamed in-
volvement of the soft tissues known 
ll1~l~~!IS*I 
Student Personnel Association 1 Bedroom Apt. - Large, very clean, pool Resumes-Designed & spell checked on 
Polygraph demonstration this Thurs 4 p.m. 
- $360.00 month 869-8177. LASER printer, $10. Call 658-1163. 
PH228 everyone welcome! 
Wanted: upcoming juniors & seniors! Get - 2 bdrm 2 bath duplex 1 mile from UCF $400 Top-Quality word processing: experi-
Involved! We want you to serve as officers per mo call 282-5697. enced, editing, reliable. 366-0538. 
next fall! 
Tau Kappa Epsilon Student conference In Tallahassee Feb ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Infer- 1YPING. Fast. special discount. New loco-
This Is Big Brother Appr. week. The dance Is 19-21 Sign up for carp0ol. motion, pregnancy tests and counselling. tion. Call Berny 629-0545. Sat Feb. 13 Also, remember the soclal with VD screening, low cost, confldenttal serv-
the Pikes Fri. Feb. 12. Let'sgetreadyforthe Ices and general anesthesia. 898-Q921 TERM PAPERS - Typed, spell checked, 
Penguin Party Central Florida Women's LASER printing. $2/page. 658-1163. 
Health Organlzatton 
Delta Gamma PROMPT lYPING - 25 years experience. O.K. DG's Let's REBOUND from our last B- ABORTION SERVICES Theses, manuscripts, papers, etc. Experl-
bal! game and SHOOTFORTWOthisweekl Local or1Vs0dation. Early Pregnancy Test. ence In math equations. 50¢ per page A ·1ot" of us are excited about the house! Morning-after treatment. Confidential • double space. Vicinity East Colonial and 
have a great week and study hardl Private. woman-owned: A special ap- Alafaya Troll.Call 658-2067. 
BOXERS!! Made to Order proach to health care. 
Kappa Delta We wlll personalize. Use as gifts for any Birth Control Center 422-0606 Reasonable and fast typing service call 
Hey Kappa Deltas let's get psyched for a Needed roommate to share room in 2 be occasion, sports, greek, & holidays. 1030 Herman Avenue, Orlando Nancy at 679-4006 rush jobs. great Spring Semester! So much to look 2l/2bthapptlnFoxHunt$131+1/3utilittes $8.00 for one or $14.00 for two. Call Hiede 
forward to Greek Wk, Shamrock Proj, and call 282-6869. at x4871 or come by at 255 Volusia Hall RESEARCH PAPERS. 15.278 Available; Typing-Don't sacrifice the personal 
Derb~I Con~rats to MIT and zr A on Catalog $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho, touch! 21 years experience. Perfection 
initia on! KD uvs UCFI Own bedroom In quiet large pool house 19 Inch color TV. Yes, It worl<sl $70. obo. #206XT. Los Angeles 90025. Toll free (800) my specialty Thesis expert call Susie 273-
all appliances. l 0 min from UCF 5 min from Call 658-0714. 351-0222, Ext. 33. VISA/WC or COD. 2300 days 647-4451 eves. Sigma Phi Epsilon VCC $250/mo tel. 275-8350. 
Soccer Game aWiainst A ID tomorrow at FEN DER guitar amplifier, pro reverb. Good Scholarships/Grants for college are avail- WORDLINK word processing. Disk storage/ 
5:00. Bros. and p edges get psyched for Roommate needed for house In Video. 3 condition. Two 12* speakers. S220call 658- able. RESULTS GUARANTEED! Call l-800- easy revisions/excellent rates. References 
the pledge retreat Fri. Everyone collect BR,2bth.jacuzzi,nice neighborhood. 365- 6292. USA-1221 ext0627. avail. 297-8629. 
those cans for Greek Week. B'ball tonight 9616eve. 
8:30 BE THERE! FLOOR MATS - Any color any size, also AA 
WINTER PARK-Female roommate needed STEREO EQUIP- Car and home PJ 658- Alcoholics Anonymous meets weekly 
Alpha Tau Omega to share 3 bdrm home, close to UCF. $200 4652. Thursdays 1 :00 p.m. Call 281-584_1 ACOA 
Congratulations to all our new Worthy + 1 /3 util. (approx. $25) + S200sec. deposit. meets. Wednesdays 3:00 p.m. 
Officers, we look forward to another out- Call Sally at 351-5833. Duplex 2522 Fabry Circle. l 0 mlns from 
rageous Xcear. Rollins ATn sends their UCF. Lots of extras great Investment as- No Credit? 
apprecla on 'for the happy hour last Fri- NEEDED ROOMMATE to share 2bd/2bth sumable mortgage call MI'S. Akers 679- Get Visa® or MasterCard® Past credit no 
day. duplex 197 a month + l /2 utilities. Washer/ 2559. problem call 365-8672. FREE TUTORING for Cl.AST, MATH, ENGLISH, 
dryer call 282-6869. & much more. Call Student Academic 
KAPPA SIGMA WET SUIT O'Nelll/123 Med/L~ Full SUIT with Resource Center 281-5130 or stop by PC 1-
The brothers would like to congratulate convertible sleeves. LIKE NEW. Cost $195, 102. 
our Spring Pledge class, and our new asking $99 call Mike after 2 p.m. 658-1428. Day and Evening hours available 
sweethearts. Good luck to ourfall pledge 
class as they go thru lnlttationl Get psy- Storage sale! I Kenmore washer dryer twin 
chedl mattresses kitchen table with chairs 365- FAST TYPING SERVICE PARTY:SaturdayFeb.13, 1988towetcome 
Carmel Park Villas- Spacious 2 bdrm with 
2946 Welcome back Knights! A. Able Typing is our new brothers. 
garage and large screen porch- beautl- For sale by owner. UCF area deluxe Introducing a frequent service program. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILOr-:J fully appointed In quiet setttng conven- townhouse. 3 bed. 21/2 baths. Faf'}S. pool. Save 20% by letttng us do all your typing. 
We rove our brothers! I lent to UCF on Dean Rd. Between Univer- tennis. $62,000. 351-7020. Join now and save; Call about details. Nagham. 
Brother appreciation week 88, get ready slty and Colonial. Come see us $525 Quick professional service. UCF's oldest It's ttme for us to move to California and 
for an awesome week guys! Secret Lil' month 657-4900. Open daily. typing service. Free revisions. Same day find some real men! 
and weekend services. Visa & Master H.B. sisters are back, do you knowwho yours is? 
For rent-2br/2bt home Alafaya Woods· 2 Card. Over 16.700 satisfi0d students and 4 TKE ... forfun, friendshipforlifel From the Lil' 
sisters. car Garage, Screen porch, washer & grouches - 671-3002. Hey -Rustlers· - AAAwww-OOOoool 
dryer. celling fon $550/month 281-2345 Hey look! What the-? Go tell the mule! 
after 4 M-F ask for Jeff PROFESSIONAL TYPING Don't move-you look good in that light! 
1984 Honda CMc4 door-ac, am/fm/ cass. •One mile from UCF Campus• Are you teasing me? You rewound the 
Room for rent $155.00 per month Incl utill- auto. great condition. asking $4500. Call tape too f-f-f-far! 
ties and house privileges house located eves/ wkeds ~ 299-8515. All types of student documents. Same day 
aprox 3 miles from UCF. Male preferred service available. IBM letter quality word DaveP. 
$100.00 security deposit required call 82 Nissan Sentra am/fm stereo a/c power processing. I'll take a rain checi<l I love you. 
UCF Alkldo aub David 291-9631 . steering/brakes 5-spd 30 +mpg new paint Fast • Professional •Accurate Lisa Alkido meets 7:00 M.WJ Sat 9:00 a.m. and WORDMASTERS 277-9600 
Sun l p.m. Learn compassion and have UCF Area-2 bedroom townhouSe, appli- $2,000 call Ken 282-8048. Joanne, 
fun doing It while learning the most sophls- onces, washer + dryer. $420.00 m/o plus Resumes and cover letters Sorry that the personals have not been 
ticated self defense. Call 327-3524, 679- deposit. Gold Star Realty of Fla .• Inc. As- 1986 Honda Spree $300 obo 568-4573. Designed I Revised /Typed- 657-0079 directed toward you lately. Don't worry, 
1583, or 657-5155. soc. #877-3786. she's not bad. 
Professional Word Processing Hellavaguy UCF Judo Club now forming beginning Chulouta Area, lOmi. to UCF, secluded, classes M-W nights 7:00 -8:30 MPR. 3 inter- 2brm, l bth, El. Grge, Lg. Storage & bk yd. * Student Discount * Lesley, Jtionally ranked coaches. Call Louis 331-
7415 for more-Info. 6 mo. ls. $365/mo +sec. or** ls/op (excel! Documents of any kind Thanks for everything. It's been a great2.5 
investment) Available 3/1, $2500 dn 365- DATA ENTRY EXCEUENCE months. You are everything that I ever 
Water-ski Club now forming 4480. 740-0227 wanted. 
. Membership open to all 
Students needed to clean homes. Hours Winter Park - lmmed. off 1-4 Love you lots • 
to fit schedule. Call 699-1636. For more info call Dave 277-9075. 1 mo FREE RENT-Quest Apts. has lst 2nd Chad 
floor 2bedrm 1 112 bath spacious opts RESUMES/TYPESETTING 
Baptist Campus Mlnls1rles avail now dlrectly across from UCF SWitchboard Operator. Professional Lasertypesetttng, many Sharon, 
·For God so loved the world. that he gave washer/dryer option all major appliances Front office person handle busy phone types of documents. Fast turnaround. · I hoped that you finished your history with 
his only begotten son .. : John 3:16 patio special 5 for Immediate move Ins. other clerical positions available 859-6141 Kinko's Coples Across from UCF no problems. Good luck on your family 
Baptist Campus Ministry. $390 mo + sec Call Jason 281-4712. or 629-5881 . Open 7 days a week 658-9518. stuff. 
Read the c·lassifieds in a . gelatin jacuzzi 
Does that sound fun or what? 
F6r information on how to place a classified adl stop by The 
Central Florida Future business office or call Mike Ot 275-2601 
DRINKING 
AND 
DRIVING 
DONT 
MIX-
ON RESERVE 
AT KINKO'S 
Now you can provide your students with an alternative to 
the library reserve. 
Put your course materials on reserve at Kink:o's, and give 
your stoden~ the option of obtaining their own individual 
copy to study. 
Make a reservation for your students this term. 
kinko·s· 
Q'eat c:apleS. Great people. 
12223 University Blvd. · 127 W. Fairbanks 
(corner University & Alafaya Trail) At Park Ave. 
658-9518 628-5255 
CINEMA 
UC6 12255 UN IVE RSIT Y ACROSS FROM 
- 277-1454 
3 MEN & A BABY- PG 
at 2:10-4:10-6:10-8:1 0-10:10 
GOOD MORNING 
VIETNAM 
at 2:00-4:3G-6:15-8:15-10:15 
MISSING IN ACTION Ill- R 
THE COUCH TRIP - R 
at 2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00 
THE SERPENT AND THE 
RAINBOW·R 
at 2: 15-4: 15-6: 15'-8: 15-10: 15 
OV~RBOARD -PG 
at 2:30-5:00-7 :30-10:00 
.. 
.. 
:9 
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B-BALL 
FROM ::>AGE 13 
stead of two. 
their 1-10 start, the Knights 
could only get better and they 
did, much better. 
The hustle and desire exem-
plified by the Knights has al-
lowed them to win six straight 
h ome games and seven out of 
their last nine games. 
At 7-12, the Knights now go 
on a four game ro~d trip start-
ing with U.S. International of 
San Diego. They return home 
Feb. 24 against state rival Be-
thune-Cookman. 
"We're aiming at reaching 
last year's 12 win record," said 
Carter . 
"I feel good about this team 
right now," said Carter. After 
·Authentic Chinese Eatery 
. (Cafeteria Sty le) 
THE POWER 
TO OVERCOME. 
Open Seven P ays A We_ek 
• Dine-In 
• Party Catering 
Opening Hours • 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
Vi s it Us T o Disco ve r 
_5uncrest Village Shopping Center 
10169 University Boulevarde 
(at Dean Road) •Orlando, Florida 32817 
WE · D E L IV· E R 
(305) 679-1838 
tr 
u® 
THE20THSTUDENTSENATEREPORT 
11th Ses·sion 
MEASURES UNDER CONSIDERATION 
·(Number, Title. Description, Introducer. Committee Assignment) 
BILLS 
20-17 Revising statutes Chapters 602 and 603: This bill changes some of the election· 
procedures (ESR. tabled) 
20-18 Funding the Jazz Lab to Montreux and North Sea Jazz Festivals: This bill allocates 
$5000.00 to the Jazz Lab (DeVogel, assigned to OAF) 
RESOLUTIONS 
20-10 Regarding the creation of an official Logo for the Twentieth Annlverslty of student 
Government (Joseph, remains In SPR) 
MEASURES VOTED ON AT THIS MEETING 
BILLS 
20-20 Funding for Circle K Registration: Ths bill allocates $150 for registration to the 
Circle K state Conference (OAF. passed 22-Y. 8-N) · 
RESOLUTIONS 
20-12 Extending the Election statute Revision Ad Hoc Committee's expiration date 
(Bowen, passed 30-Y) 
20-13 support for Placement of student Union as a Construction Priority (Jenkins. passed 
30-Y) 
•• Legislation In Committee Is Introduced by Senators, and Is not finalized until the full Senate votes. 
C&OFUNDING 
Did you know that your club or organization may be eligible for $250.00 In Office Supplies 
and/or Advertisements for the next fiscal year? In addition, If your club will be attending 
a conference or convention It may be eligible for up to $500.00 to cover reglstr9tlon fees. 
Either way. stop by the student Government Offices. SC 155, and ask for a Clubs and 
Organization Funds. or Travel Funds, Request Form. 
January 26, 1988 
SENATE MEETINGS 
Students are Invited to attend all 
Senate meetings, and to express 
any Ideas or problems that they 
feel the Senate should work on. 
Senate meetings are held on 
Tuessdays @4:00 In the University· 
Dining Room. 
STUDENTS 
If you have any comments, ques-
tions qr concerns about the Sen-
ate Report, or any leglslatton, 
please contact JJ Mandato or 
Dash Wendrzyk at x2191 or In SC 
151. 
SENATE COMMITTEES review and amend all Legislation before It Is brought for a hearing before the full Senate. The following 
are descriptions of, and the time and day of the committee meetings: 
Orga~lzatlons, Approprlattons and Finance: This committee reviews all changes to the Finance Code and any leglslatl_on 
OAF requesting funding. . Mondays@5:00 pm. In the Senate Work Room 
Clubs and Organizations: This committee decides whether a club receives funds for Office Supplies/ Advertising or 
C&O Conference Registration. Mondays @ 5:00 p.m. In the Senate Work Room 
Leglslatlve Judicial and Rules: This committee reviews leglslatoln to change the -constitution. staMes or Rules and 
LJR Procedures. . Thursdays@ 5:00 p.m.ln the Student Work Room 
Services and Public Relatlons: This committee reviews all non-funding legislation-which deals with student Government 
SPR Services. as well as Local. State, and National Issues which directly relate to the students of UCF. 
Thursdays @ 4:30 p.m. In the Senate Work Room 
EA Elections and Appointments: This committee reviews all Student Government Appointments, and makes recommen-
dations for changes tot he Election statutes. Thursdays@3:30 a.m. In the Senate Work Room 
ARTS & SCIENCES 
John Porter 
Kim DeVogel 
Jim Worrall 
Bob Truett 
Dave Martinson 
Diana Matty 
Thomas Joseph 
Scott Jenkins 
Scott Bowen 
Luis Rodriguez 
Suzanne Loflin 
BUSINESS 
Jeff Raines 
Mark Harris 
Steve Bogolea 
MattKallcak 
Kim Mentink 
OPEN SEAT 
Chris T outlklan 
OPEN SEAT 
Sean Greene 
EDUCATION 
Fred Schmidt 
Kristen Luginbuhl 
OPEN SEAT 
Diane Kearney 
OPEN SEAT 
ENGINEERING 
Bryan Martinez 
Mike SUtton 
Peter Partlow 
KenyClcora 
Keith White 
Jim Robinson 
Jon Pohlers 
HEALTH 
Sharon Sammaro 
Sylvia Kelley 
LIBERAL STUDIES 
OPEN SEAT 
Brad Griffith 
AT-LARGE 
Dash Wendrzyk 
BREVARD 
OPEN SEAT 
DAYTONA 
OPEN SEAT 
SOUTH ORLANDO 
Michelle Romar 
QC\l('t) 
Nr-r-
0000 
+-NNNc ~ ca c: c: iI: 
p y y y p 
p N y y p 
A - - - A 
L y y y p 
p N y y p 
p y y y p 
p y y y p 
p N y y p 
p y y y p 
p y y y p 
p y y y p 
p y y y p 
p N y y p 
p y y y p 
A - - - A 
p y y y p 
p y y y p 
p y y y p 
L Y Y Y A 
p y y y p 
p y y y p 
p N y y p 
p - - - A 
L NY Y.P 
p y y y p 
p N y y p 
p y y y p 
p y v y p 
p N y y p 
p y y y p 
p y y y p 
p y y y p 
p y y y p 
PR-Present (not enough Information/unable to decide) · AB-Abstain (conflic t of interest) Y-Yes N-No Paid Advertfsement A- Absent P-Present l -late E- Excused 
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• GREEK SK RUN 
The Student Wellness Ad-
vocate Team is holding its first 
annual 5K fun run for the 
greek organizations and indi-
viduals at UCF who wish to 
enter. 
The purpose of the fun run 
is to promote wellness, there-
fore all Greeks are encouraged 
to wal~, jog or run the 1.3 
miles. The organization with 
the highest percentage of 
members who enter the race 
win. There is also a category 
for the female and male teams 
with the lowest overall time of 
their top 10 runners, joggers or 
walkers. Finally, there are 
awards for the overall male 
and female singles which is 
open to the entire university. 
The race is $5 per person be-
fore Feb.16, $2 without the T-
shirt. Come by the Health 
Resource Center for more de-
tails or call 281-5841. 
• THREE-EVENT RUN 
The Jewish Community 
Center of Central Florida will 
conduct a special three- event 
run on Feb. 28. A 5K road race 
(3 p.m.), a lOK road race (3:45 
p.m.) and a 440-yard kiddie 
race will be run. The road race 
starts at the JCC and will be 
conducted over a flat course 
that passes Lake Sybelia and 
Lake Catherine. Prizes will be 
a warded to all age division 
runners and refreshments will 
be served. Interested runners 
should contact Eli Bercovici at 
the JCC, 851 N. Maitland 
Ave., 645-5933. Entry fees are 
$7 and $9. The kiddie race is 
free of charge. 
• SORORITY VOLLEYBALL 
The National Sorority Vol-
leyball Series, a national six-
person beach volleyball tour-
nament comes to Florida for 
the first time time April 2-3. 
Sororities from Florida, 
Georgia and Alabama area 
colleges and universities are 
invited to compete in this 
greek festivity, which will be 
held on the beach in Clearwa-
ter. 
Better known as the ISVT 
throughout the West, this 
event, which annually draws 
more than 30,000 fans, is part 
of a four-city national tourna-
ment involving more than one 
million students from 3,000 
sororities and fraternities. It 
was named the "Best Party of 
the Year" by Playboy maga-
zine in 1986. 
The teams compete in the 
national finals in Zuma Beach, 
Calif., on April 23-24. Winners 
and runners-up teams at all 
sites will receive a variety of 
prizes including motor scoot-
ers, T-shirts, sports wear, 
sunglasses, beach towels and 
other beach items. 
MTV will be on hand for all 
the excitement in Clearwater. 
Pre- and post-tournament fes-
tivities will also include beach 
parties, prize giveaways and 
Love 
confession 
from an 
anthemaniac. 
As you know, anthe-
marnacs like myself 
just go crazy around 
flowers. So what does 
my Valentine send me 
on Valentine's Day? 
The FTD® Love Note 
Bouquet! 
Well, let me tell you, 
when I saw those 
beautiful flowers in 
that fine porcelain 
bowl it drove me wild. 
Besides, this glorious 
bouquet also came 
with a note pad and 
pencil with which I've 
written my Valentine 
every day. 
And smart Valentines 
know it doesn't cost 
much to send us 
anthemaniacs into 
this flower frenzy. 
Just ask your florist 
to have FTD send 
one for you. 
Ii BUCKLE UP FOR SAFETYI ii 
®A registered trademark of FTDA. ©1988 FTDA. 
IDIPPING IS FOR DIPS!I STUDENT PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION MEETING 
MICHAEL ARGENBRIGHT 
TOPIC: Polygraph Law 
Mister Argenbright is president of a security firm. He has promised to bring a 
portable polygraph and demonstrate its use. All interested are welcome. 
Meetings will be held on the UCF main cam-
pus at' 4:00 P.M. in Phillips Hall, Room 228. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
•• 
• 
• 
The CLAST ... will you pass? 
Get help with 
Getting Ready for the CLAST 
Reading, Writing, Essay, Mathematics 
The 1987 edition Includes instruction and sample tests created 
using the latest state CLAST specifications. You'll discover where 
you n~ed help and you'll get the help you need. 
~ Ask for It at your bookstore. 
L H&H Publishing Company, Inc. 
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FROM THE CHARITY STRIPE 
UCF'S center Charmaine Cox and the Lady Knights Basket-
ball team dropped a 73-55 game to Florida International 
Saturday night. Anita Terlecky lead UCF with 17 points. UCF 
travels to Gainesville tomorrow to face the Gators. 
TRACK 
FROM PAGE 16 
~~~~~~~~~~ 
ing a stress fracture during the 
cross country season, finished 
on the heels of Steffy with a 
t~me of 5:03. The race was won 
by Tony Ryan of UNF with a 
time of 4:1 7. 
On the women's side, Sab-
- rina Hammond and Kim Fultz 
paired up to take second and 
third in the 60-yard dash, with . 
times of8.19 seconds and 8.66 
· second~, respectively. For the 
. men, the trio of Tom Beller, 
John Me Carty and Jeff Ferris 
took fourth, fifth and sixth in 
the same event. 
The sprints were dominated 
. mostly by FCC and Sante Fe. 
However, Hammond and 
Fultz again prevailed when 
they took fourth and fifth in 
the 300-yard dash. 
North Florida seemed to 
. dominate all the distance 
· events by ·sweeping the men's 
mile, women's mile, and the 
women's 2-mile. However, in 
. theraceoftheday, themen's3-
mile, North Florida did not 
fare as well. 
Track coach Tom Metts 
· stacked the race with two of 
UCFs be&t cross country run-
ners, Ken Rohr and Mike 
Bourque. It seemed as if Rohr 
and Bourque were waiting all 
day for this race. They worked 
together and took charge just 
after the mile mark. Bourque 
pushed the pace through the 
mile and a half with the North 
Florida runners nowhere 
around. 
However, the North Florida 
runners were soon closing the 
gap between themselves and 
the leaders (Rohr and Bour-
que). The race would come 
down to the last half-mile as 
Mark V anslyan surged into 
first place to stay despite an 
all-out effort by Rohr. Rohr_ 
held on to second, edging out 
Brian Stem of ~forth Florida 
with a time of 15:14.5. Bour-
que finished fourth with a 
personal best timeof15:26.0 . 
••• 
The track team is still re-
cruiting people interested in 
running. Call281-1462 or 282-
21 78 for more information. 
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FOOTBALL 
FROM PAGE 15 
for the pros on the UCF campus. 
"I've enjoyed my years at UCF," O'Brien 
said. "I wish the team continued success and if 
I'm not in the pros, I'll be in the stands watching 
and drinking a few beers.· We. made it to the 
semifinals and I'm hoping the team can go all 
the way next year." 
Like O'Brien and Ford, Slack leaves UCF 
setting many records. Slack holds records in 
pass completions, passing yardage and most 
touchdowns thrown in a game, season and ca-
reer. 
In 1987, Slack completed 256 passes for 
3,457 yards and 28 touchdowns to help him 
earn his All-American status. . 
"That was one of my goals," Slack said. "It 
seemed more like a pipe dream than a reality. 
I consider it a blessing to win an award like 
that. 
"However, an award canriot compare with 
the satisfaction you get in the effort you put into 
it. It's been a lot of blood, sweat and tears, and 
it's built a character that will stay with me for 
result of the adversity and trials that you've had 
to overcome to get there." · 
Slack also has plans of trying out for the pros. 
~I've come this far, and I owe it to myself to at 
least give it a shot," said Slack who has 12 more 
hours to go for a communications degree. 
"If you have an itch, you better scratch it 
because you'll be wondering about it for the rest 
of life." 
-Mike Coad, captain of the defense, earned his 
All-American honors with 154 tackles, two and 
a half sacks and an interception. 
"It's a dream that "I never .thought would 
happen," Coad said. "Every kid dreams of being 
an All-American. It's a lot of hard work to get 
that distinction, and a lot of people can't say that 
and I can. . 
Coad also said he owes a lot to his teammates. 
"I want to thank all my defensive linemen, 
especially Sylvester Bembery, Joe Simmons 
and Steve Spears. 
"lfit wasn't for those guys, this wouldn't have 
happened. They took on a lot of °!Jlockers to free 
me up. So they did all the dirty work down in the 
trenches." 
Don Wittekind/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE the rest of my life. · 
"A trophy can't compare with the inner sat-
isfaction and the character that's built as a 
Unlike the other UCF All-Americans, Coad. 
has no plans to try out for the pros. "I've done 
everything I've ever wanted to do since I was a 
little kid," said Coad, who plans to graduate this 
summer with a criminal justice degree. 
Bernard Ford (left) and Darin Slack recieved All-American for 
their efforts this seas~:m. 
Need insUrance for your 
home, car, life, boat or.RV? 
........ ~-·· · ...... ,. 
/ v ~e. · •. Call us! 
. / v~. \~e . h . h t \t io \\~a.e \ .We have t e ng t coverage 
k GOoa ~e· : for all your needs. \ ~e.oV 
'\ ... 
Jean Hub~~ 
Jacqueline Bailey 
89 Alafaya Woods Blvd. 
Oviedo, FL 32765 
(305) 366-1189 
Allstate®' 
ABBI.ate Insurance Company 
Allstate Life Insurance Company 
Northbrook, Illinois 
Pananta Jack 
SUN TAN PRODUCTS 
~hr~ 't-~~~/n,/ 
Work poolside at some of Central Florida's finest resort 
hotels implementing activities programs and represent-
ing Panama Jack tanning products. We're looking for 
energetic & outgoing people that enjoy working in the 
sun! F~r further info, call days: 345-8944; evenings 
849-7871. Leave name & phone number. 
THIS WEEK IN THE SructNT AcTivrnEs CENTER 
TUES. Feb. 9 
It's All Over (IAO) 
Progressive Rock Band 
9pm- 11pm 
Wed. Feb 10 
Dancing 
Thurs. Feb. 11 
Movie.: Easy Rider 
7pm_&9pm 
Fri. Feb. 12 
T.G.l.F.- 50¢ hotdog~ & 
drafts · 1 
Tripe Fe:Jture : Star Wars 4Xn 
Empire Strikes -~k 8µn; 
Return of re IDi 1 Opm 
Sun. Feb.14 
Movie: Sixteen Candles . 
7pm&9pm 
Mon. Feb.15 
eas11 RIDM 
Fri . . 
Feb.12 
· 6pm 
8pm 
Thurs. Feb. 11 -
7pm & 9pm 
...--naA.WAR.r.--111·1 
10pm 
RITURN OF IBE 
JEDI 
Sunday Feb. 14 
7pm&9pm 
. Monday 
Feb .15 
7pm&9pm 
Movie: 1lle Place of weeping 
7pm&9pm TRIPLE FEATURE 
PAC I S FUNDE D TH ROUGHT THE ACTIVIT IE S AND S ER VICES F EES, AS ALLOCATE D BY THE STUDENT G OVERNMENT OP THE U NIVERS ITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA . 
. . . 
,, 
,JJ 
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Four football · players named AH-American 
Ford, O'Brien, Slack and Coad receive honors; UCF only team with 4 players nomed 
by Scott Broden 
ASST. SPORTS EDllTOR 
The UCF football team came up one game 
and 22 points short of a national championship 
berth in 1987, yet the accomplishments of some 
• individuals have not gone without national 
recognition as four seniors have been named to 
NCAA Division II All-American teams. 
• Wideout Bernard Ford and kicker Ed 
O'Brien both were named first team Kodak All-
Americans, and quarterback Darin Slack and 
middle linebacker Mike Coad were named sec-
e ond team All-Americans by Football News. 
"I'm real happy for us to. get ~ome national 
honor for UCF," said Coach Gene McDowell, 
_, who was an All-American linebacker at Florida 
State in 1963. 
• 
"They all deserved it and I feel overall we had 
the best team in (Division II)." 
UCF was the only school that had four play-
ers named All-American and two that were 
named on a first team. 
Last year, linebacker Wyatt . Bogan, who 
red-shirted the 1987 season because of an in-
jury, was the first Knight to receive Division II 
All-American honors. 
Despite missing Bogan, the Knights pro-
duced four new ones, including one that had 
NFL scouts drooling because of his acrobatic 
• catches and 4.2 speed in the 40-yard dash. 
. Ford used that great speed and his senior 
experience to set so many UCF records, it took 
the use of a calculator to figure them out. 
Ford has caught more passes in a game (14) 
and in a season (82) than any other UCF re-
ceiver, including former UCF great Ted Wilson, 
,. who was signed as a free agent py the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers of the NFL. Ford also eclipsed 
Wilson's records in yards gained in agame (208) 
. and yards gained in a season (1,403).· Add to the 
t list touchdown receptions in a game (4), in .a 
season (13) and a tie with Wilson in career 
.. 
touchdown catches (21). 
"Being All-America is more of a personal 
satisfaction," said Ford, who needs 15 credit 
'hours after this semester for his liberal studies 
degree. . 
By all measures, Ford has a bright future 
ahead in the NFL. McDowell feels Ford will be 
a high draft pick. 
"I want to go.into the NFL and just be as good 
as or better than I was at UCF," Ford said. "I 
want to give it everything I've got to be one of the 
best. 
"Not everybody can be called an All-Ameri-
can. It's an honor knowing that I am an elite in 
the football world." 
Also among the elite is O'Brien, UCF_'s all-
time leading scorer with 262 points. O'Brien . 
made 20 of 30 field goals in 1987, and in 1985, 
·set the Florida Citrus Bowl record for the long-
est field goal when he kicked a 55-yarder 
against Bethune-Cookman on the last play of 
. the game, giving UCF a two point win. . 
"It was an honor, and I'm glad it happened," 
said O'Brien, who recently graduated with a 
degree in business management. "Hopefully it 
will give me a chance to get drafted into the 
NFL." 
"I have an agent in Miami who is helping me, 
and lfl don't get drafted I hope I can make it as 
a free agent. 
"I'd like to play for a team which needs a lot 
of help." 
O'Brien said if he fails to make it in the NFL 
he will consider trying out the Canadian Foot--
ball League. He said he may even consider 
playing arena football, especially since UCF 
defensive coordinator Perry Moss is a coach for 
a team in Pittsburgh. 
If O'Brien fails to make the pros, he plans to 
work for his father's plumbing business. For 
now, he spends his time working at the Doll 
House on Orange Blossom Trail and training 
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE 14 
BOOKSTORE 
• 
• 
• 
qq,memfJer '11iat Someone Specia[ on 
Stuffed Animals 
Mugs 
SPRING SEMESTER Regular Hours 
Monday & Tuesday: 8:30 AM - 7:00 PM 
Wednesday- Friday: 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM 
,... 
VALENTINE 
BUTTONS 
Q 
Books 
FLOWERS AVAILABLE 
IN BOOKSTORE 
. . . 
On Campu.s Delivery 
Available • $1.50 extra 
-
MIKE COAD ED O'BRIEN 
BERNARD FORD DARIN SLACK 
Don't find out 
· colon cancer is curable 
too late in life. 
Each year it kills 60,000 men and women. But what most of ther:n . 
really die of is procrastination. Because colon cancer is 90 % curable if caught m 
its earliest stages. · 
If you're over40, you're at risk. See your doctor and request a colorectal 
cancer checkup. Do it now. . t 
We know it's not the first thing on your mind. rm AMERICAN" 
We just don't want it to be the last. ! 
. Learn more. Contact the American Cancer ~ \.. SOCI~~ 
Society for a free brochure. LOUlCI 
) 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
NEWSPAPER AD NO. ACS-88-1261-2 COL . 
,,.,,,,.- - -- . -Ac~~;1 Exporting your high class styling gels. and conditioners ((j ~;;I~ .., _to Canada shouldn't be foreign to you. Exporting means 
~~.u.~5!~)-~1 business. Increased sales for facial creams. oils. and 
\'if;fi'/li~/-- health and beauty aids of all kinds. all over the ~ 
cc:fl-::? world. Call U.S. and Foreign Commercial Service. .,.. 
l!WI -...::...r 1-800-343-4300* Operator 199. 
~ •rn it1aska call l-800-331-1000 
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. . . . 
Baseball Knights win .season opener 
Mound ·man Ahern credits infield play in 5-2 win over Panthe~s of FIT 
by Scott Broden 
ASST. SPORTS EDrTOR 
Ahern ended up pitching six inmngs, giving 
up four hits, walking four and striking out four. 
Both runs-he gave up were unearned. 
"I'm just glad I got all the support I got," 
"We_ got good pitching, a clutch hit and -Ahern said. "lt'sgoodtohaveconfidencJinyour 
turned two key double plays, and-that was the middle infielders, where you know you can be 
ball game," said UCF baseball coach Jay in a situation with the bases loaded with two 
Bergman, whose team won its season opener outs and get out of the inning." 
over the Florida Institute of Technology, 5-2, The Knights earned Ahern the victory when 
Sunday afternoon before 313 fans at the UCF th ey exploded for three runs in their half of the 
Baseball Complex. ·sixth inning. With two outs, Pedersen starte~ 
The Knights used the strong pitching of the rally with a single. 
sophomore right hander Brian Ahern, and Senior first baseman Vince Zawaski i;;ingled 
double-play combinations led by senior seGond and then sophomore catcher Bobby Kiser . 
b_aseman Paul Pederson to protect an early 1-0 walked to load the bases for junior righ tfielder, 
lead. Scott Underwood. 
UCFs lead-offhitter,junior shortstop Carlos Underwoo9, cleared the bases when he 
Aqurto, scored the Knights' first run by taking smashed ~ double into.both a strong wind and 
advantage of Mike Neal's erratic pitching. the right field power alley off relief pitche~ 
Aqurto reached base by gettin·g beaned with a Steve Irick. 
pitch. He then stole second, made it to third on "I was looking for a fastball," said the 5-7, 
a wild pitch and scored on a passed ball. 190 pound Underwood, about his game win-
In the second and fourth innings, FIT loaded ning hit. "He w~s a fastball pitcher, and I 
the bases only to come up short when the Pan- figured I would try to get ahead of me. 
thers hit into double plays. "It's always a good sign to win the ·first 
"We got lucky to get the ground balls," said· game." 
Pederson, who · was the relay man on both Sophomore Brandon Turner took over for 
double plays. "We're coming together as a team Ahern to pitCh the last three innings in record-
this ye~r." 
FIT finally got to Ahern in the fifth inning ing a save for tl~e Knights. 
when center fielder Mike Pinto reached base on UCF added an insurance run in the eighth 
a single. The Knights should have ended the in- inning when Pederson walked, reached second 
ning on the next batter, right fielder Rob Lowe, on a Zawaski single and then came home on a 
who grounded to short, but he reached base single by Kiser. _ 
. when Aqurto committed an error on the play. . "TJ::l.ere's not much more you can ask for as 
Ahem walked the next batter to load the · far as the team is concerned," Bergman said. 
bases for first baseman Tim Wakefield. Ahem "The first one's always the hardest one." 
threw a wild pitch, which Pinto scored on, and The Knights' next game will be Feb. 15 at 3 
then Wakefield singled to knock in FIT's other p.m. at Bethune-Cookman. Then the Knights 
run, givi~g them a 2-1 lead. will host Florida on the next night at 7 p.m~ 
Track club 
starts with 
... warm-up 
by Tom Davis 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTUR f-: 
The newly formed UCF 
track club competed in its fir st 
meet thi,s year with a pre-sea-
son warmup at Showalter 
Field iii Winter Park last Sat-
urday. 
Attending the meet were 
the University of North Flor-
ida, Sante Fe Community Col-
lege, Florida Community Col-
lege and Brevard Community 
College. 
The track club, still in its 
early stages of formation, 
turned in an impressive show-
ing for its first meet. Many of 
the UCF runners have little 
track experience, yet they per-
formed admirably against es-
t ablished programs. 
In the mile run, cross coun-
try runner Steve Steffy led 
UCF with a time of 4:59. Steffy 
finished seventh in a strong 
field of milers led by North 
Florida. UCF's Jay Getty, on 
the comeback trail after suffer-
SEE TRACK PAGE 13 
Ngan "Sonny• Nguyen/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
UCF's Edsel Bester drives to the hoop during recent men's 
basketball action. 
Joe Weinstein/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Brion Ahern pitched UCF to a 5-2 win Sunday afternoon to ~ 
open the season. · 
Knights come back 
to upset Monmouth 
Carter credits tough defense with win 
by Glenn Carrasquillo 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
A strong defense allowed the 
Knights to upset Monmouth 
College (New Jersey) by a score 
of 7 4-71 Saturday night. 
Using Coach Phil Carter's 
aggressive style of play, the 
Knights treated a home crowd 
of 603 to an exhilarating'gam~. 
"We played a great defensive 
game tonight," said Carter. "By 
pressuring the ball, we created 
transition baskets at our end." 
The intense defense caused 
. 22 turnovers by Monmouth, 
who entered the game with a 
victory over Miami Wednesday 
night and an overall 10-9 rec-
ord. · 
"The coach had us wo:rking 
hard on defense in practice," 
said forward Fred Crawford, 
who finished the game with 14 
points, seven rebounds, and 
three steals. "Besides, I can't 
lose to these guys from up 
North," said Crawford, who 
hails from Teaneck, N.J. 
Practicing defense paid off 
for the Knights, who played 
with intensity throughout the 
game - after the scoreboard 
died and delayed the game 
halfway through the second 
half. Vi · 
"We came out strong after 
that delay," said Carter. The 
Knights took charg~ the last 
·quarter of the game by out- 1!, 
scoring Monmouth 34-23 to 
come back from a 10 point defi-
cit. 
"We threw.them out of their 
tempo by playing . aggres~ive 
defense down the stretch," 
said guard Bryant Woodford, . 
who chipped in 11 points, 
seven rebounds, and one steal. 
"We knew the game would be a 11 
battle." 
A battle it was also for Pat 
Crocklin who finished with 14 
points, two rebounds and two wt~ 
steals. A battle under the bas-
ket that is, as Crocklin took the 
ball inside-for three key buck- v 
ets in the second half. 
"They (Mori mouth) gave me 
the inside," said Crocklin. 
"That's my patp!lt move, going u 
baseline, and it was open." 
Crocklin hit two in a r ow going 
baseline, both while being 
fouled. Although he missed the 
free throws, the Knights 
grabbed both rebounds and 
converted for four points in- 1' 
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